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"And this is the record, that God
hath given to us eternal life; and
this life is in his Son." I. John
v:ii.
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Forbear, strong heart, forbear;
Let not the arrow dart
Which wounds the trusting

heart;
Forbear, strong heart, forbear.

Forgive, dear heart, forgive;
Let not the tide of strife
Mar thy sweet inner life;

Forgive, dear heart, forgive.

Face upward to the stars ;

Let Love heal all thy scars ;

Face upward to the stars;
Forget, true heart, forget.

Lilliam Bradford Dickson.
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One turns gladly to the vision
of the Christ. Of the infinite love
that lived for men. The infinite
sympathy that throbs like a living
heart for us. That is daily wound-
ed for our transgressions. That
counts our sighs and measures
our tears. The face which no art-
ist has ever limned; no sculptor
ever graven. The face of the God-Ma- n.

The God who loved us, who
suffered for us, and at last who
died for us, and who now lives for
us; the Christ who when He as-

cended from earth to sit upon His
throne of glory let fall from the
bright clouds that caught him up
sweet and clear as a fallen star.
His promise of everlasting com-
fort and help, "Lo, I am with you
always." The God whose heaven
of glory would be lonesome with-
out His children of earth.

That is a God of humanity. En-
throned in heaven, and dwelling
on earth to the end of time. And
with the dawn of eternity rescend-in- g

from heaven to tabernacle with
men, that forever they may be
His people, and He their God.
Robert J. Burdette.
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"With faith in the unseen reali-

ties and perfect trust in God."
From Dr. White's Sermon.

HONOLULU, AUGUST, 1910.

(Sunday, July 3.)

Alexander Young, greatly be-

loved and honored by the com-
munity, was buried today from
Central Union Church.

Mr. Young leaves a widow and
nine children.

In 1900 he began to build the
splendid Alexander Young Hotel
building, finished in three years.
He later purchased the Moana
and also the Royal Hawaiian. His
faith in Hawaii was boundless as
seen by his works.
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"The best thought of our coun-
try is pledged to sobriety and un-

compromising hostility to saloon
control."
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Mr. Mclnerny brought to the
attention of the committee the
fact that many hundred pounds of
Hawaiian coffee were sold on the
mainland in excess of the total
crop raised here. This was done
by mixing Hawaiian coffee with
other inferior grades and selling
it as the real article.

He suggested that a company
be organized to put the real ar-
ticle on the market in small pack-
ages and that some method of ad-

vertising be adopted so that the
coffee could be sold from Hono-
lulu only.
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"The trees of the Lord are full
of sap." The Book of Psalms.
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SUMMER-TIM- E SERMON.

Every child of God ought to try
to be "full of sap." Every man,
woman and child, every one of us,
made in the image of God should
strive day by day to fulfill our
mission "to do our duty in that
state of life to which God has
called us." We are not to cavil
and question, or murmur and say
perchance:' "If I had been put
here or there, in Mr. A's good
shop and home, or bank or planta-
tion. A woman is not to look
about and think, "Oh well, it's
all very fine for these rich, these
carriage (auto) people; why, I
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might have No, no, she or he
is to take up the burden of life
(for life is short) whatever and
wherever placed and think only:
How can I make the very, very
best of all this? How can I
quietly untangle and unite these
knots of my environment, mj
small means, my few talents?
How can I increase, beautify,
help, how can I keep well, cheer-
ful, content, peaceful? What am
I in this world for? My Creator
has put me here, called me to this
station in life; He must have a
plan, even for me, if "not a spar-
row falls to the ground without
His notice." While I hammer
and hoe, while I reap and sov;
while I sail my ship (and paddle
my own canoe) or sell my goods,
or make a bonnet or sweep a floor,
heal the sick, plead for the pris-
oner, pray for the dying, I can be
a er with Jesus my Sav-

iour and my God; (and we will).
"The trees of the Lord are full
of sap."

Anne M. Prescott.
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There is as good tea (cream) as
coffee at the Young Cafe and pie.
Don't you like pie? Why in New
England there's pie for breakfast

hot mince pie in winter time.
The mince is made of beef, per-

haps heart, chopped very fine,
after cooking very tender, and ap-

ple, citron, raisins, currants, mace,
allspice, cider, sugar ; and all sim-

mered slowly and then packed in
stone jars for use. It is really
much like a rich pudding, only in
pie form and is hearty to a hun-
gry man and good eaten in mod-

eration. But, indeed, all kinds of
pics are used at the first meal in
cold season apple, cranberry,
squash are great favorites.

Custards are used for supper
more.
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"I believe in high license and
local option, but not in prohibi-
tion. Under the present law the
voters may do away with saloons
in any district they wish." C. C.
von Hamm.



THRIFT TO BE SCHOOL
STUDY.

Boston, Mass., June 15.
"Thrift" is the new keynote of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Massachusetts Insurance Saving
League. Members are being en-

couraged to the study of saving,
and school superintendents pro-
pose to make the subject one of
the branches of study.
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George Beckley comes from a
distinguished line of ancestors and
on both his father's and mother's
side was a descendent of Liloa,
the first King of Hawaii. He was
a great-grandso- n of Kameeiamo-ku-,

one of the warrior princes who
taught Kamehameha the art of
war and whose effigy is to be seen
upon the Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s.

He was also the grandson of Capt.
George Beckley, firs tcommander
of the original Honolulu fort and
designer of the Hawaiian flag. He
was married to Miss Mary Risely
in 1875, their wedding being one
of the leading social events of that
season.
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Y. M. C. A.

In its social and religious activ-
ities the Association is aggressive.
Its religious work is necessarily
adapted to the conditions of a
warm climate and an all-ye- ar out-
door life, but it is active in its
presentation of the claims of
Christ on men, and it is recogniz-
ed as a great religious force in the
city.

One of the reasons for the large
place the Honolulu Association
occupies in the life of the city is
the men it has rallied to its aid.

Entering all these doors of op-

portunity is a matter not of weeks
but years ; nevertheless, the men
of Honolulu have visions, and are
eager for the extension of Christ's
Kingdom among men. They may
be counted upon.

V v

Professor Alexander was born
here in 1833 and few men can look
back over seventy-seve- n years of
life and count them as well spent
as he is able to do. He received
his early school training at Puna-ho- u

and later went to Yale, from
which college he graduated with
the highest honors in 1855.
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After teaching in the East for
a year, he was offered the Greek
professorship at Punahou, which
he accepted, and in six years' time
became president of the institu-
tion. He left teaching to enter
the survey department of the Ter-
ritory, resigning from his posi-
tion after thirty years' service to
take the same position under
Uncle Sam.

Professor Alexander also held a
number of important positions
under the government, one of
which was a member of the Privy
Council under Kalakaua and ex-Que-en

Liliuokalani's reign. He
was a member of the Board of
Education and represented the
Hawaiian government in the In-

ternational Meridian Conference.
Professor Alexander's histories of
the Hawaiian Islands and their
people are the recognized author-
ity on those subjects.
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New Haven, June 23. Miss
Jane Addams, president of the
National Conference of Charities
and Corrections, and head of Hull
House, Chicago, was one of the
recipients of the honorary degree
of master of arts conferred at the
annual commencement at Yale
yesterday. Miss Addams is the
first woman upon whom the uni-
versity has conferred an honorary
degree, and in presenting her
Prof. Bernadotte Perrin of the
university referred to her social
settlement work, to Hull House
as the "most extensive and im-

portant social settlement in the
United States," and continued:

"She has had a prophetic vision
of what might be done and mili-
tant courage, united with a high
order of administrative, social and
political capacity in doing and
getting it done. She has initiated
local and national activities far
more beneficial than those of an-
cient Carthage."
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Philadelphia, June 10, '10.

Have been working quite a
while in New York City and came
here today, where I am to remain
a couple of weeks. I much prefer
New York as a city, though,
strange to say, so far as the peo-
ple go, my choice would be for
Philadelphia. There is a smaller
foreign element here and the peo-
ple are far more considerate. In

New York, if anyone should run
over you, they would scarcely
turn their heads to apologie or
notice.

We have had the coldest of
springs, and summer so far as we
have gone is little better. Planted
a lot of vegetables, but the frost
was lying in wait and so late as
June 4 cut most of them down.
J. Frost is, I supose, a personality
little known to you in Hawaii, but
he is one who may slip in here al-

most any month in the year.
I have several times lately ob-

served Mr. John Wanamaker, who
has two immense connecting de-

partment stores in New York, one
of them twelve stories, and an
equally large one in Philadelphia,
looking over various departments
of his store. He is quite an elder-
ly man and fine looking. He has
done a wonderful work in his life-
time, speaking for years to a Bible
class of 3,0000 in Philadelphia,
and carrying on a Sunday-scho- ol

of thousands. His Sundays are
closely occupied all day, and he
has done a vast amount of good.
His employees are instructed in
classes of various kinds, and he
actually is honored by his em-
ployees. He reads all the time
when traveling, and is a remark-
able man. But he must not long
hence lay down his life-burde- n,

and there is none of his family at
least to take it up. His son a few
years ago was noted for the ex-

pensive dinners he gave in Paris.
Mr. H.'s perfect business which
he has developed must go to men
of other ideas and his great church
work pass int oother hands. So
it always is. The great structure
builded with such care must have
unhallowed hands laid upon it and
may go down into dust for lack of
the original inspiration that or-

ganized it.
New York is a wonderful city.

There is not its equal in some re-

spects in the wide world. During
the past year, and I might say
during any year you could find
from fifty to one hundred twenty
to twenty-fiv- e story buildings con-
stantly in course of erection.
Splendid structures of stone and
iron they are, and in every case
the foundation has to go down to
a great depth (for the foundation
of these buildings must be pro-
portionally deep to their height),
through the

W. P. A.



"THE QUEEN'S GIFT."

By Rose Hartwick Thorpe.

Where English daisies blossom
And English robins sing,

Where all the land was fragrant
Beneath the feet of Spring,

Two little sisters wandered
Together, hand in hand,

Along the dusty highway,
Their bare feet soiled and tannned.

'Twas not a childish sorrow
That filled their eyes with tears,

Their little hearts were burdened
With grief beyond their years.

The bright-eye- d daisies blossomed
In valley and in glen ;

The robins sang their sweetest
Spring smiled but not for them

Beneath the trees of Whitehall,
Within their shadow brown;

From the royal palace
The Queen came walking down.

She saw the children standing
Together, side by side,

And, gazing down with pity,
She asked them why they cried.

"Dear lady," said the eldest,
"My little sister Bess

And I have come together
A hundred miles, I guess.

"Sometimes the roads were dusty,
And sometimes they were green,

We're very tired and hungry
We want to see the Queen.

"For mother's sick, dear lady,
She cries 'most all the day;

We hear her telling Jesus
When she thinks we're at play.

"She tells him all about it
How, when King James was

King,
We were so rich and happy,

And had 'most everything.

"We had our own dear father,
At home beside the Thames ;

But father went to battle
Because he loved King James.

"And then things were so differ-
ent

I cannot tell you how.
We haven't any father,

Nor any nice things now.

"Last night our mother told us
They'd take our home away,

And leave us without any
Because she couldn't pay.
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"So then we came together,
Right through the meadow

green,
And prayed for God to help us,

And take us to the Queen.

"Because mamma once told us
That many years ago

The Queen was James's little girl,
And, lady, if 'twas so

"I know she'd let us keep it
Our home beside the Thames;

Nor we have come to ask her,
And father loved King James.

"And if we have to leave it,
I'm sure mamma would die,

For there's no place to go to
No place but in the sky."

Here the simple story finished,
She gazed up in surprise,

To see the lovely lady
With tear drops in her eyes.

And when the English robins
Had sought each downy nest,

And when the bright-eye- d daisies,
Dew-dam- p, had gone to rest,

A carriage, such as never
Had passed that way before,

Set down two little children
Beside the widow's door.

They brought the weeping mother
A package fro mthe Queen

Her royal seal was on it,
And folded in between

A slip of paper, saying:
"The daughter of King James

Gives to these little children
Their home beside the Thames."
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THE EDITOR'S BRIEF
NOTES FOR JULY

July 4 We are glad we have
come to our senses in trying to
avoid fires and loss of life on this
holiday. All workers need a quiet
rest clay and now here it is, a real
present without noisy racket and
rumpus and the fire alarm. As for
cannon, we don't like to hear them
at any time. We like bells and
the flags floating over the town,
never too many.

It is a pity we have no peal of
bells in Honolulu, no chimes. The
Catholic church is rich enough
for a good peal, so is Central
Union, and also St. Andrew's,
likely the Methodist.

How delightful to hear hymns
and the National anthems on the

bells 1 At twilight, for instance.
The Germans could have a

chime, why not?
Oh, let us do without something

else if needs must, and have a
beautiful chime in Honolulu; at
least, one. "When last I heard
that soothing chime."

"That editor is a good hand to
spend money for us."

What's money for, my friend?
It would be nice to be able to
say: "I made music to float over
the city from the church of my
choice."

Sunday morning and evening,
those bells peal forth of God and
Heaven and man must listen to
the sermon they preach.

July S Engineer Gere says
there will be several thousand
spent on school-house- s, repairing,
during the vacation.

Judge Perry does not think it at
all beneath his dignity to attend
to smallest matters, and put him-
self out to look after them that
no one else shall have to wait. It
is a trait of superior minds to at-

tend often to the odds and ends
the almost insignificant things of
life, when bunched, may signify
much.

Strange paradox.
Prof. Alexander has clone a

giant's work in this Territory, as
we all know, and in doing it all
has not aged too fast th esplen-di- d

mind has kept the body young
and vigorous and alert.

We are glad to note the Golden
Wedding of Prof, and Mrs. Alex-
ander and may God bless them
all, bless us all, relatives and
friends.

July 7 We saw Mrs. Foster
this morning; she said she had
been the other side of Oahu and
that all was beautiful and she
looked very well and happy to be
in Honolulu again. We like to
meet the lady, for her face is kind
and friendly to all the world.

A friend gave us a lot of rarest
pansies; some were coal black,
others snow white wonderful
pansies they were in beauty and
oddity.

Oh, yes, as Dr. Jordan says,
there must be ever Sobriety and
Peace in order to advance in civ-

ilization. And, every community,
yea every man and woman, must
be willing to contribute his and
her quota of the goods. And every
true Christian will and does.

Without temperance and so-

briety in all things, there can be
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no true peace in the family or in
the nation; and, lacking peace,
ruin ensues. That is logic.

An intemperate one is unsound,
lacks balance, and so, cannot rea-
son cannot make a Judge, for
instance of an intemperate man.
We all know what these things
mean.

So, it is so far, a very warm
season, and only July.

Bishop Willis is fifty years in
orders today. It must be a very
quiet life at Tonga. But it was
quiet here, too, on his arrival; all
was in a narrow compass at that
time "June, 1872." Honolulu
was then indeed a country village.
But it must be something more
than dull in Nukualofa, Tonga.

It will not be dull on Hotel-st- .,

with the Young Cafe and its
music, and Manager Cohen and
his new theater. It is a nice little
theater, not so very small, and
certainly has an excellent locality,
with good surroundings to keep
it a first-clas- s theater. There will
always be the Y. M. C. A. and
the Young Hotel, with the fine
Elite Building opposite, and al-

ways Bishop-st- . with its beautiful
park. So, the theater has a fine
environment to give it an impetus.

Good shows are always accept-
able with the general public. A
poor show is in bad taste, and
yields no income or favor, finally.
The doors must close in due time,
and the dues paid, from lack of
principle!

A wicked play, whether drama
or moving picture, is truly a bad
investment for the owner, and can
be of no use in this city of Hono-
lulu.

It would be an ignorant strang-
er that would undertake any such
show here. This city is closely
but quietly safeguarded, as far as
may be, from vicious influences.

We must hope that the Curfew
law will continue to be an all-ali- ve

ordinance. Nine o'clock is
none too early for growing chil-
dren to be asleep in their homes.
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Sugar Factors, Firo Insuraneo and
Lloyd's Agents

How many faces we all loved to
see on the streets, have left us in
the past few months, gone silent-
ly out of our lives anl our inter-
ests, never to return.

A thoughtful and sober-minde- d

man of experience said to us :

"But no one ever comes back to
tell us anything about the othei
place what it is like." And he
was very serious. But if we pray
and trust and ask for faith.

That company has been re
hearsing for many hours, getting
in readiness for the opening, to-

night. Truly they work. (The
New Orpheum.'

Supt. Rath is a tall man, and
from the report sent in, looks like
he is doing a tall work at Palama.

July 8 We are glad to read to-

day that Miss Davison looks
closely after neglected and hungry
children, sometimes maltreated
and cannot defend themselves.
One abused little one ought to
arouse the attention of any judge
and jury.

July 13 Who could ask for a
better set of men than the Rapid
Transit; they are a prohibition
and a promotion lot, always try-
ing to prevent anyone from jump-
ing on and off the cars at wrong
times, always directing strangers
how to get the most ride for one
five cents civil, patient and alert,
losing no time, and attending to
the work before them as if the
car really belonged to therm.

July 14 Yes, these are, to us,
all warm days; but Prof. Scott
says, not more so than usual at
this season. We do not murmur
when thinking of other cities!
Why will people venture to fly
only to so often be dashed to their
death? How many of late, truly
terrible to read.

When we go in the Cafe, we
forget our coffee, looking at the
beautiful windows of palms; they
tell us the electric lights there
make them flourish; anyway, we
see they grow something favors
them.

Perhaps they want to be tall
like the trees opposite in the park.

ESTABLISHED IN 1868

BISHOP & COMPANY,

BANKERS
Commercial and Travelers' Let-

ters of Credit issued on tho Bank
of California and Tho London
Joint Stock Bank, Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the American
Express Company and Tlios. Cook
& Son.

Interest allowed on term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

My! how those trees grow, eh?
Fine.

More thanlikely they want to
please the Manager, that gives to
them pleasant look as he walks
about, for he is fond of plant life.
Everybody, in fact, likes the man-
ager, for he spares no pains to
make every guest feel at home
and comfortable. All notice his
thoughtful kindness, early and
late. Not strange that strangers
like to go in there.

Kindness wins the world over.
Yes, and true unselfish kindness

win the world over to us, strang-
ers or old friends; it reacts, re-

bounds, so to speak. Mr. Hert-sch- e

upstairs is the same; so the
Hotel is doubly favored in its
management.

July 16 Wray Tayolr, former-
ly a resident of Honolulu, but for
the past ten years in San Fran-
cisco, died yesterday morning, a
cablegram to that effect having
been received in this city. He
gave the first organ recital in the
Islands and rang the first chime
of bells. He was the assistant at
the dedication of the organs of St.
Andrew's, Central Union, Oahu
College, Hilo Foreign Church,
Makawao Foreign Church, Kau-makap- ili

Church, and Kamcha-meh- a

Chapel.
Mr. Taylor won a host of

friends in Honolulu for his many
kind and most faithful offices at
St. Andrew's and other churches,
always ready to help. He will
never be forgotten by his friends
in this Territory. His chillren
have inherited his talent for music
and one daughter is the able or-
ganist of St. Andrew's, where her
father served for twenty years.

We know the tourists at will,
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all like Bishop-s- t. for its comfort
and coolness, like to walk up and
down the wide walk, with the
beautiful bit of green opposite,
delight to look in at the curios, at
the flowers, the furniture, the
cable office, all are attractions af-

ter the morning coffee at the
Cafe; and every day some new
thing to notice and comment
upon.

It is one of the finest blocks in
the whole city. Many of the
streets have their peculiar attrac-
tions for strangers, that seem so
tame to us; the Oriental blocks
always claim more or less atten-
tion, even where not too tidy.

Because, to many, they are en-

tirely uncommon; the Japanese
and Chinese shops often fascinate,
if one has not visited those coun-
tries.
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The late Admiral Beckley was
an earnest, loyal promoter of Ha-
waii, his beloved home, and was
very much in the heart of his race
that sorrows for his taking off, in
the prime of life, for Mr. Beckley
looked to have many years of ac-

tive life yet before him. He was
genial all helpful, and no one un-

derstood better than he Avhat
would aid in building up the Ter-
ritory, if all could be with pa-

tience attained. He was, too, a
lover of the beautiful in nature, a
fine park was his delight.
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We have written many times of

the gain it would be to the city
if the vacant lots could but be
utilized and turned into hasty
flower growths, or even vegetable
and melon patches, and cucumber
that would not cumber the
empty spaces and places, as rub-

bish often can do.
But there is, if no flowers, less

disorder and dirt about than for-

merly; and now, the city is in
quite fair and clean condition. Of
course, the roads we do not need
to use and, even, would shun, are
the parts that need a guardian's
watchful eyes, not only for any
residents there, but for all, too,
living outside the "danger zone,"
so to speak.

The grounds about the Prison
are very nice; and so arc those of
the Girls' Reformatory, kept up
in good form we were glad to see.

AH these matters are, indirectly,
an education to the neglectful, the
poor and ignorant.

In London, and other places,
where pot plants are given out, it
invites a clean window and a good

shelf, etc. Training is then be-

gun in a small way.
Line upon line, precept upon

precept, and a pretty print is on
the wall, and an uplifting inch of
illuminated text, and the dwellers
of the humble lodgings are put to
thinking and the good work, with
the aid of a parish nurse and visi-

tor likely, goes hopefully, if slow-
ly, on.

(The brotherhood of man.)
It would seem a great pity to

lose Mr. Mott-Smit- h from our
need and community, for he
knows how to steer in troubles,
such as we have met of late.

There are many that would
serve ably at Washington, if the
present Delegate cannot return.
We are sure the Governor would
not like to part with the Secre-
tary.

V O !

Miss Johnson has a neat curio
place and all know about Beak-bane- 's

copper plate for cards,
with teacher Herzer opposite, and
then Miss Woodward's, all friend-
ly neighbors, we are sure; Levin-se- n,

the merchant, is there, too,
upstairs.

They all seem to keep busy in
that part of Fort-s- t. The rents
are not too high, as below Hotel-s- t,

where they take a jump, so to
speak.
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If rent eats up too much, the

business will be a dismal failure.
So, when a young man marries,

he should get a lot of some sort,
if he can only build a shanty of
one room' at first, and not be pay-

ing rent. Why, see how the
teachers have to live, in the small
school cottages, each one a room
perhaps, and cat on the lanai, for
space. How much is lost in rent!
Think of it. Even a good strong
tent, a pavilion, is a fine proposi-
tion, if properly put up and shel-

tered. Why not? No married
couple wishing to get on should
pay a rental. Better pay interest,
on a few hundred, until cleared off
and then be house-owne- r. Rent
is a moth.

Some one informs us that many
arc getting heavily in debt from
extravagance and over-livin- g,

dress, etc. That is bad and brings
grief and pilikia, in the end.

We are sorry.
w 5 5

We cannot say too much in
praise of the management of the
Y. W. C. A.; it is so very neat
and comfortable up there. The
views, too, of the hill country,

most charming. The lunches are
very excellent, plenty of good
food and neatly and daintily
served.

We can see why ladies like to
gather there for a noon-da- y re-

freshment.
The terms are most reasonable,

and there are easy chairs and
lounges, with an abundance of
reading matter. We came away
having seen enough to convince
us that the whole place is beauti-
fully and skilfully conducted.

It is all that it claims to be and
more. We would advise anyone
wishing to find a quiet place to
lunch to look in there and verify
our opinion on the work.

Such a good work, so well be-

gun as it is, never ought to be al-

lowed to languish or even grow
disheartened at any time, but in-

crease and multiply its benefits.
We believe that many simply

forget all about the place, as it is
upstairs. We did.
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The French flag as well as the
Portuguese is now floating from
the Elite building.

The Orpheum is closed and
quiet shortly after ten at night.
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In the Appalachian region, ex-

tending from West Virginia,
through the Gulf States, out to
the door of the West, are three
million mountaineers who, by rea-
son of their remoteness and inac-
cessibility, are almost entirely
shut off from the light of civili-
zation and from education of any
sort. Their ancestors were among
the best soldiers in the French
and Indian wars. They were the
pioneers of liberty in this land;
their children are real sons and
daughters of the American Revo-
lution, yet many of these children
have never heard of the flag. A
celebrated literary woman and
philanthropist, who spent much
time among these people ,said of
them : "They get up at three in
the morning and sit and wait for
the sun to rise. Then they pre-
pare the stuff they eat, after which
they sit and wait for the sun to
go down." It is seriously assert-
ed that there are two hundred
and fifty thousand children in Ar-
kansas alone who have never seen
a school or heard the name of
God. A few years ago the writer
met a white woman, the mother
of six children, in the mountains
of North Carolina, who had never
heard of Stonewall Jackson, and
who thought Jefferson Davis was
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at that time President of the
United States. When told that
Mr. Davis was not then and had
never been President of the
United States, she said with man-
ifest surprise: "Then we'uns in
these parts is bad fooled, lemme
tell you."

v tV v

Philadelphia, Pa., June IS.
"We have reached a point where
it is evident that the future holds
in store a time when wars shall
cease; when the nations of the
world shall realize a federation as
real and vital as that now subsist-
ing 'between the component parts
of a single state; when by delib-

erate international conjunction the
strong shall universally help the
weak, and when the corporate
righteousness of the world shall
compel unrighteousness to disap-
pear and shall destroy the habita-
tions of cruelty still lingering in
the dark places of the earth. This
is 'the spirit of the whole wide
world brooding on things to
come.' That day will be the mil-
lennium', of course; but in some
sense and degree it will surely be
realized in this dispensation of
mortal time."

Thus eloquently declared Phi-

lander C. Knox, Secretary of
State in the Cabinet of President
Taft, in concluding a stirring ad-

dress on "The Spirit and Purpose
of American Diplomacy" before
the graduating students of the
University of Pennsylvania.
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POVERTY IN HONOLULU.

"There is more poverty in Ho-
nolulu than most people realize,"
says the report of the Associated
Charities for the past three
months.

"Incipient poverty is curable,
but neglected poverty is a run-
ning sore which poisons the body
politic. It is more than this. It
is such a waste of good human
material as no wise manufacturer
would permit with his

and no farmer among his
live stock. We could give you a
long line of stories where over-
crowding, malnutrition and neg-
lected childhood, due not to choice
but to poverty only, have brought
in their wake immorality, disease,
vice and ignorance, all of which,
remember, are contagious and ex-

pensive to society."

ftia
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There is more poverty in Ho-
nolulu than many people realize

some of it curable, if the head
of the family could have steady
work at a living wage. A great
deal of it is owing to the illness
or death of the breadwinner; this
kind must not be neglected, or
the evil results mentioned will
follow. We feel sure that many
persons, not at present members
of the Associated Charities, would
gladly contribute the sum of five
dollars, the annual membership
fee, if the knowledge of the good
it would do were not lost sight
of in the many absorbing inter-
ests of life. Perhaps this report
will serve as a reminder.

During the last quarter there
have been twenty-nin- e new ap-

plications, sixty-tw- o recurrent
cases, six hundred and forty-nin- e

calls at the office, and the man-
ager has made ninety-nin- e visits.

The funds disbursed are as fol-

lows: Food, $419.20; rents,
$208.50; milk, $160.10; transpor-
tation, $115 ; special work, $64.15 ;

embroidery, $31.75; office, $9.45.
Total, $1,008.15.

The receipts amounted to
$967.70.

A. C. JORDAN,
Manager Associated Charities.
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Any reference to the "Great
Ditch" is incomplete that does not
tell how McCrosson perseverance
and Lewis sand wire supplement-
ed by the untiring energy and
marvelous skill of Jorgen Jorgen-se- n,

the man who has engineered
the great enterprise from the
time when he swung around the
face of the precipices, running the
preliminary survey, to the last
hour of the last night, when he
was summoned from the dedica-
tion festivities to the front, nine
miles away, by the telephonic
message that fifty-to- n boulder,
falling a quarter of a mile, had
crushed a giant flume into kin-

dling wood the last protest of
the Water God of Waipio against
the intrusion of the stranger.

From the first stroke of the
pick to the flowing of the water
over the measuring weir, only
fourteen months elapsed; within
which time, miles of trails were
built; camps constructed and
supplies and material of every
kind transported into the rough-
est kind of trackless mountain,
and all the work done on the face
of precipices too steep and slip

pery for even a goat to pasture on.
Thirteen hundred men were put
to work and kept steadily at it in
day and night shifts, simultane-
ously working on eighty different
tunnel faces. It requires no tech-
nical knowledge to appreciate that
the chief engineer of such an en-

terprise, who accomplishes such
results, is a master of his profes-
sion.

Hawaii has reason to be proud
that she possesses such citizens
as have created the great Kohala
mountain ditch system. It is such
as that make any country prog-
ressive and prosperous. May they
live long and prosper, and may
the Territory continue to enjoy
the benefit of their energy and
pluck, in connection with other
development enterprises, for
many years to come.
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Had we a few thousand more
Germans in the Islands like, say,
those gentlemen in Hackfeld's or
Schaefer's (don't know their
names, and if we did, likely could
not spell them), it would be well.
But again, who cares as a rule
to leave that supremely lovely
Fatherland of music and poetry
and the Kaiser's magnificent fam-

ily and home life that is true
homely life and living! Oh, Ger-

many, Goethe and Schiller,
Strauss and Apt and Auerbach,
Blue Danube with Vienna (Bo-

logna, pretzel and real goods
beer), we must pause ; it makes us
hungry for an out-do- or lunch and
music, children, old folk and
laughter ! "the touch of a vanished
hand and the sound of a voice
that is, still." Yes, we heard Apt
in an audience immense, play his
"When the Swallows Homeward
Fly." We had heard Strauss and
his band to our heart's full con-

tent. Yes, we had heard Thal- -
berg and many as fine the
French royal band of Napoleon
III, all in gray and silver; Ave had
been quite close to the English
Grenadiers, clad were they in
scarlet and gold, every man six
feet tall or higher! And one day
the prima donna (first lady) had
pretty little pages (imps) to hold
her train. Enough of that! Ah,
Germany !
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In Boston, the old Massachu-
setts city, rich in literary reminis-
cences and associations, Julia
Ward Howe, probably the most
remarkable woman in the United
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States, recently celebrated her
ninety-fir- st birthday at her home
on eBacon street. Congratula-
tions and good wishes expressing
the hope that she will pass the
century mark, flowed in from all
parts of the land and gave evi-
dence of the esteem and erverence
in which this venerable author,
virile poetess and loyal patriot is
held. Surrounded as she is by her
children and her grandchildren,
the event drew attention to one
more hour in the restful evening
she is passing of her long career
of good deeedes, that were not for
her family or sex alone, but for
the whole world, which has been
the beneficiary of her endeavors.

Although always a day to be
marked out on the calendar, es-

pecially by the literary world, her
birthday this year was made more
picturesque by the fact that a por-

trait of her by her son-in-la-

John Elliott, was hung in the New
Art Museum in Boston. Mrs.
Howe, whose mind is almost as
bright and clear as when she was
many years younger, showed
much delight over the painting of
herself, and she talked with many
friends about it, recalling episodes
in her eventful life when she was
quite active in the world of let-

ters and of reform.

Julia Ward Howe was born in
1819, near Bowling Green, New
York City, Samuel Ward, her
father, was a man of wealth and
culture, and he gave his daughter
a liberal education. Possessing a
true scholastic spirit and a brain
with which to think out her own
ideas, she formed a conception of
all subecjts peculiarly her own,
which became more settled and
clear when her father and her
brother died in the same year.
Though she married Dr. Samuel
G. Howe at the age of twenty-thre- e

and spent several years sub-

sequent to that event in Europe,
she did not forsake her student
habits.

Her first distinct essay in liter-
ature came in the publication of a
volume of her poems, entitled
"Passion Flowers," while soon af-

terwards she wrote a play, en-

tiled "The World's Own," which
was produced in New York, and
later "Hypolytus." In 1859 she
went with Doctor Howe to Cuba,
and a book on the island life came
frorm her pen. Doctor Howe as-

sumed the editorship of the Bos
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ton Commonwealth, the anti-slave- ry

organ of that day, and
Mrs. Howe became his assistant
and a frequent contributor during
the abolition agitation.

Sturdy Champion of Liberty.
Strong in her sympathies with

the slave, the attack on Fort Sum-

ter intensified her ardor for the
cause of liberty, and to one of the
greatest poems produced during
the war, which came from her
hand, she gave the name of "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic." It
was one of the potent inspirations
of the Union soldiers in the Civil
War, and is a poem which will
doubtless ever be in literature the
most vivid and fervent expression
of the aspiration which fired the
northern heart. It was inspired,
she said, by the sight of troops
marching to the tune of "John
Brown's Body."

Of her later years, her philoso-
phy of life, her interest and faith
in human nature and her plea for
freedom and equality for women
have found expression in her
books, though since old age has
emphasized each little burden her
large literary effusions have been
fewer, and lately she has been
content merely to contribute an
occasional verse to the press of
the day. The more significant of
her works since the Civil War
have been : "Sex and Education,"
in 1874; "Modern Society," in
1881; "A Life of Margaret Ful-
ler," two years later, and valuable
autobiographical reminiscences,
which were published in 1899.
One of her most recent works is
"Sketches of Representative
Women of New England." Her
poems were collected in a volume
which she called, "From Sunset
Ridge: Poems Old and New,"
while her most recent contribu-
tions to poetic literature have
been the treasured privilege of
many magazines to print.

After the war, in about 1870,
Mrs. Howe became convinced of
the justice of political enfran-
chisement for women, and has al-

ways been known as a noted ad-

vocate of women's suffrage and of
prison and other reforms. For
these views she owed her enlight-
enment to Mrs. Lucy Stone, who
struggled in its behalf only in
vain. Mrs. Howe's daughters
have become followers of their
mother's views concerning free-dor- m

for women, and with her

have taken a prominent part in
promulgating them.

The nonagenarian author and
philanthropist has been highly
honored time and time again, by
universities, which have conferred
upon her degrees of doctor of let-
ters, which seldom come to wo-
men. Sheerfulness has brighten-
ed her life's history with its many
tear-stain- ed chapters indeed, she
has been called "obstinately opti-
mistic."

An Obstinate Optimist.
A profitable insight into the

mind and character of this re-

markably woman is given in her
unbounded faith in human nature.
As she herself has explained as
an example of her philosophy,
"My heart's desire was to assist
the effort of those who sought for
a helpful philosophy of life. I am
glad if I have borne the message
of good hope for humanity, de-

spite the faults a'nd limitations of
individuals.

"That hope casts its light over
the efforts of years that are past,
and gilds for me, with ineffaceable
glow the future of our race. The
world grows better everywhere
all the time. Wherever human ef-

fort to a given end is intermitten,
society does not attain that end,
and is in danger of gradually los-

ing tt from view, and thus of suf-
fering an unconscious deteriora-
tion which it may become difficult
to relieve. I do not think the
manners of socalled polite society
are quite so polite as they were in
my youth. Young women of fash-
ion seem to have lost in dignity
and in general tone and culture.
Young men of fashion seem to re-

gard the young ladies with less
esteem and deference, and an easy
standard of manner is the result.

"On the other hand, outside the
circles of fashion, I find the tone
of taste and culture much higher
than I remember it to have been
ing nobler and better lives, filling
in my youth. I find women lead-larg- er

and higher places, enjoying
the upper air of thought where
they used to rest upon the very
soil of domestic care and detail.
So the community gains, although
one class loses, and that, remem-
ber, the class which assumes to
give to the rest the standard of
taste. Instead of dwelling upon
the fault of our neighbors, let us
ask whether we are not, one and
all of us, under sacred obligations
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to carry our race onward toward
a nobler social ideal. I say to all
whom I love and who are in dan-

ger of becoming wealthy, 'Do not,
oh ! do not, be too fashionable.' "
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A home for those who have
withdrawn from the activities of
life and care no longer to plan for
public affairs or take a leading
interest in things in general, but
who wish to spend their remain-
ing years in quiet and peace and
comfort is no longer a home to be
dreamed of or talked of but it is
now in Honolulu one in reality.

The King's Daughters' Circle,
of which Mrs. W L. Hopper is
the president, has undertaken "In
His Name," to establish this
home. They see the great need
of such a place where these dear
ones who have borne the brunt
and heat of the day, who have
toiled faithfully and long and lov-

ingly all through their lives to
make the world better, who have
sacrificed so much in order to up-

lift humanity should be tenderly
and lovingly cared for the remain-
ing years of their lives.

The home is situated on Maki-k- i
street near Wilder avenue. It

is a small beginning, but they
hope in the near future to build a
place suitable for the work. The
King's Daughters' Circle is very
fortunate in being able to secure
Mrs. Berger, formerly manager
of the Associated Charities, to be
the manager. It is thought it will
be ready for occupancy July 15.
It is to be a "homey" home, where
those, perhaps weary and tired
and sick, may find rest and peace,
love, happiness and health.

The circle believes that, for
such a worthy cause, the money
will be forthcoming.

Any one desiring to help in this
good work may send any amount,
large or small, to the treasurer,
Carrie A. Gilman, 2201 Kalia
road, Waikiki.
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HOME IN THE DARK.

Night or day, I shall not care;
I will know when I get there.
Sun or shadow, shine or rain,
I will know the woodbine lane,
Know the right road by the thrill
And the heartbeat that will spring
At me where the loved lips sing.

Thunder rolling o'er my head,
Still on roses I will tread
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To the old place through the musk
Of the moon or of the dusk.
Not afraid to seek the mark
In the light or in the dark,
For there is no storm can blow
Hard enough I will not know.

Will not know? Why, I could see
Through ten thousand nights to

thee,
Old home, loved home, sweet old

place,
Where our wandering footsteps

trace
Back again in after years
Through the vales of dust and

tears
Paths, by dreams made glorious

still,
Down the glen and up the hill!
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Allan Herbert, agent of the Ha-

waiian Humane Society, has pre-
sented the following report to the
president, Mrs. Sanford B. Dole.
Mr. Herbert says :

"To Our Friends : If you con-
template donating by will to the
benevolent object of this society,
kindly remember that the corpo-
rate title of the society is the
"Hawaiian Humane Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-
dren and Animals."
The Cost to Become a Member.

"Annual membership (individ-
ual), $1.

"Annual membership (corpora-
tion or firm), $5.

"Life membership (individual),
$50.

"Life membership (corporation
or firm), 55100.

"Our office is at 1146 Alakea
street.

"The work being done merits
the support of a far greater mem-
bership than is enrolled, and if
each member would secure the
membership of one friend, it
would mean a doubling of the so
ciety's income from dues, and so
aid a worthy charity, and would
assist a little band of reformers
working assiduously for the bet-
terment of the commonwealth.

"Bequests and increased men-ber&hi- p

will assist us in accom-
plishing a number of things.

"The society is conducting an
active and successful crusade
against every form of cruelty. It
receives no aid from the Terri-
tory or city for its maintenance.

"Our officers are constantly on
the street, and in the course of
their work visit every portion of
the city, frequently preventing

much abuse where animals are
used and are likely to be abused.

San Francisco Work Horse
Parade.

"It was my good fortune to be
present at that great procession
of equine toilers that on last Ad-
mission Day drew the attention of
the world to that city, and to its
thousands of handsome, well-ke- pt

draft-animal- s. This idea was con-
ceived and fostered by the hu-
mane society of that city, and but
for the society's support and its
activity the greatest parade of
work horses ever known would
not have been held."
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MRS. FREAR IN NEW YORK.

Besides being one of the first
ladies of Honolulu, Mrs. Frear
has written a book of poems of
the "Cocoa Palm" and set them
to music. With her husband, she
is at the Holland House, where
she discoursed at some length on
the customs and habits of Hawaii,
which she believes constitute an
epitome of historical events.

Island Born and Bred.

Although a graduate of Wel-lesle- y

College, Mrs. Frear was
born and raised in Honolulu,
where her ancestors settled. She
has lived through three succes-
sive forms of government, and
through her patriotism and alle-

giance to her native island has ac-

quainted herself with the lost arts,
religions and customs of its poetic
people.

"Unless one has lived among
them," Mrs. Frear explained in
her suite at the Holland House,
"one can not realize what a lov-
able, sympathetic, sensitive peo-
ple the Ilawaiians are. The na-

tive women are tall, athletic and
inclined to embonpoint due to the
climate, but they have not lost
their interest in political activi-
ties, which with them is a charac-
teristic heritage.

"They are interested in club
work and suffrage, and not long
ago appealed to Congress for the
ballot.

"When denied the right to vote
they spiritedly refused to have
anything to do with the move-
ment for a straw ballot to deter-
mine the sentiment of the Island
women.
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Own History Forgotten.
"It is unfortunate that the na-

tives are more ignorant of the
habits and customs of their own
people than the Americans who
have settled there. Research by
the leaders and teachers among
the settlers has brought to light
the interesting fact that the Ha-waiia- ns

made cloth out of the
barks of trees and dyed it with
vegetable colors, and that they
were well versed in the medicinal
properties of herbs."

The picture Mrs. Frear drew of
the deposed Queen Liliuokalani
receiving her former subjects dur-
ing the receptions she holds now,
was a pretty one.

"The people are devoted to the
Queen, who, whatever she has
been deprived of through the
United States government, has
lost none of her regal bearing and
charm of manner," said Mrs.
Frear. "She receives now, on the
wide veranda of her home, in a
rocking chair placed between two
great poles surmounted by bril-

liant feathers, the symbols of ray-alt- y,

yet in the eyes of her people
the rocking chair partakes of all
the grandeur of a throne. The
veranda in their eyes is as fine as
the carpeted dais of the court, and
the venerable queen, who was
once arbitrary mistress of the Is-

lands, holds court with all the
pomp and ceremony of old."
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
OF THE ALEXANDERS

Beneath a wedding bell which
had performed the heart-warmi- ng

service at two other similar cele-
brations, Prof, and Mrs. W. D.
Alexander yesterday celebrated
the golden jubilee of their wed-
ding anniversary at the old Alex-
ander homestead on Punahou
street, where scores of old friends
met and congratulated the couple.
Although the wedding of Profes-
sor and Mrs. Alexander was in
1860, just when the war clouds
were gathering over North and
South, and months before the first
advance was made upon Fort
Sumter, there were a few in at-

tendance yesterday who were
present at that ceremony, some as
bridesmaids, one a groomsman
and some as wedding guests.

It is a quaint old home in
which Professor and Mrs. Alex-
ander are passing the golden days
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of their married life, and in its
ed rooms and upon the

cozy lanai the guests were re-

ceived. Professor and Mrs. Alex-
ander received the guests on the
lanai under the wedding bell
which hung over Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Alexander in 1881 and the
golden wedding of D. D. Alex-
ander in 1907, and has also been
used at the weddings of some of
the Baldwins, and even while the
congratulations were pouring in
under that bell a wireless mes-
sage came from Maui announcing
the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Rice, the latter formerly
Charlotte Baldwin.

Not only were congratulations
showered upon the couple yester-
day by guests in person, but many
cablegrams were received from
abroad. From Venove, Italy,
came "Aloha," from Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Bowen ; from Rome came
an "Aloha," from Rev. Doremus
Scudder of Central Union Church ;

from Amherest came congratula-
tions from Professor Hosmer, for-
merly president of Oahu College;
from Qualicum, British Columbia,
came " Congratulations from
Maude and Joe" (Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Cooke).

The members of Professor
Alexander's class who were pres-
ent wore golden flowers, and
there were many present, men
and women, and grandparents,
too. The members of his classes
presented the professor with a
beautiful gold watch and chain,
while a number of friends pre-
sented them with a purse of gold,
and another purse came from H.
P. Baldwin. There were a num-
ber of beautiful presents, all gold,
from double eagles to dessert
spoons.

Not the least interesting feature
of the celebration was the display
of Mrs. Alexander's wedding
dress, a quaint garment of white
mousseline, a garment which
many of the guests of 1860 ten-
derly handled. Over the doors of
the library were long pieces of
tapa, stained yellow with time, on
which were sentences made of
pieces of fern. One said, "Abby
and William"; on another was,
"In Union Is Strength" ; the third
one said, "Two Are Better Than
One." These were all fashioned
by the late W. W. Hall, who died
recently, and all were hung in the
room in the house in Lahaina

when Professor and Mrs. Alexan-
der were wed fifty years ago.

Mrs. P. C. Jones and Miss Mary
Parker, who were bridesmaids,
were present yesterday, as was
also H. P. Baldwin, who was
groomsman. Among the fifty-year-a- go

guests present yesterday
were Mrs. Hayselden, Mrs. Se-re- no

Bishop, Mrs. S. M. Damon.
Judge Sanford B. Dole and

Frank Damon made addresses,
full of reminescenes, to which
Doctor Alexander replied as fol-

lows :

My dear friends and pupils of
the far distant past, I thank you
heartily for your kind remem-
brance of an ancient pedagogue.

To be thus remembered is the
highest privilege and reward of a
teacher. I was but an amateur in
the work of education, deeply con-
scious of my shortcomings, but
I did the best that I knew, and
was privileged in having able and
willing assistants. As I look back
to that time after the lapse of
nearly forty years, its petty trials
and sorrows have faded and grown
dim, while its nobler pleasures
stand out more clearly in the pic-
ture gallery of memory. The life-
long friendships then formed with
so many choice young spirits are
the most precious treasures of my
life. Their after careers I have
watched with pleasure and pride.
They have been engaged in every
useful and honorable calling, and
are counted among Hawaii's most
patriotic and public spirited citi-
zens.

And to our many other friends,
let me say that we can not find
adequate words to thank you
enough for your kind remem-
brance of us on this occasion, for
the many expressions of love and
sympathy that have been pouring
in upon us the last few days, for
your beautiful gifts, but most of
all for that true friendship, "which
is far more precious than silver or
gold which perisheth." We wish
you each and all as unalloyed hap-
piness as we have enoyed here in
Maljuhia, and Heaven's richest
blessings besides.

It is remarkable that so many
friends are present who assisted
in that joyful occasion half a cen-
tury ago. I have always thought
that it was the olljiest and best
got up affair that I ever attended.
In fact, I have had an affection for
the dreamy, tropical old town of
Lahaina ever since. On that par- -
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ticular day, its street seemed to
be paved with gold, and at least
one gateway to be made of pearl.
I have made many mistakes in my
life, but did not do so on that day,
and all the romantic dreams of
youth, "the reveries of a bache-
lor," have fallen far short of the
solid happiness of real life.

True, life has not always been
easy for us, and we have not been
exempt from our share of trials
and sorrows, but a gracious Prov-
idence has brought us safely
through all, and we can say
"Thus far the Lord hath helped
us." Besides love helps us "to
bear all things," "it never fail-eth- ,"

but will be as immortal as
the soul itself. We would be un-

grateful indeed not to adore the
wonderful goodness and mercy
which have attended us all our
lives, which has led us by ways
that we know not, and has cast
our lot in such pleasant places,
among true and tried friends.

"Time has touched us gently,
Humble voyagers we,
O'er Life's dim, unsounded sea."

But as Longfellow wrote:

"The night hath not yet come;
we are not quite

Cut off from labor by the failing
light;

Something remains for us to do
or dare,

Even the oldest trees some fruit
may bear."

I like the sentiment of Albert
Pike's poem, which concludes as
follows :

"The shores of Life are shifting,
And we are seaward drifting,

Every year.

But the truer life draws higher,
Every year.

But the truer life draws nigher,
Every year.

Earth's hold on us grows slighter,
And the heavy burden lighter,
And the Dawn Immortal brighter,

Every year.

A wedding cake covered with a
golden frosting was brought un-l- er

the golden wedding bell late
in the afternoon and was cut by
the bride of fifty years ago, as she
had done in 1860, and the piece
was lifted by her daughter, Miss
Alexander.
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Oat & Mossman
76 MERCHANT STREET

f
Stationery and News Business

TEL. 403

Old
Kona Coffee

McOHESNEY COFFEE CO.

16 Merchant St.

When You Speak of

"THE

CAFE"
Everyone knows that
you mean the

Alexander Young Cafe

Open from 6 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.

Cor. Bishop St. and Hotel.

If you are fond of walking, cy-
cling, camping or horseback rid-
ing, join the Trail and Mountain
Club, whic his now ready for busi-
ness, is opening up trails, erect-
ing camp houses and organizing
tramping parties.

The Trail and Mountain Club
was organized April the fifth in
the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce. It has already com-
pleted its important committees
on each of the islands and will
now arrange for outings and
week-en-d tramps.

It is expected that the Honolulu
branch of the outing committee
will provide guides every Satur-
day and Sunday who will meet
at a designated spot those who
wish to go for the walks adver-
tised. There will be short walks
to the mountains for the Satur-
day and Sunday afternoon tramp-er- s,

and longer journeys for those
who wish to devote the entire day
to mountain exploring. Special
arrangements will be made for
those who wish to go camping
along the trails from Friday or
Saturday until Monday.

William Williamson
BROKER

Stocks, Bondsand Real Estate
Member 'Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchnngo
83 MERCHANT ST.

P. O. Box 538 ffclophono 612

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
Begin today to cook in the clean-

est, cheapest, quickest and most con-
venient way.

Our Cabinet Gas Ranges solvo the
problem.

ALEXANDER BALDWIN, LTD.

OFFIOEKS AND DIRECTORS.

II. P. Baldwin President
W. O. Smith 1st
W. M. Alexander 2nd
J. P. Cooke 3rd Vice-Pre- and Mngr.
J. Waterhouso Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
J. n. Castle Director
J. R .Gait Director
W. R. Castle . Director

Supir Fietori, Commission Mtrehanti and Iniuranct
Aotnti.

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Company,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation,
Maui Agricultural Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahuku Plantation Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company,
Honolua Ranch,
McBryde Sugar Company,
Kauai Railway Company.

H. F. HILL

SOUVENIRS
Post Office Rotunda, Honolulu, T. H.

(FINE LITTLE DEN)

New Japanese Market
KEKAULIKE ST.

Hawaiian Fisheries Ltd.
Next to King St., Market - Tel. S6S

A. D. C. 4TH & STII ED.
CABLE ADDRFSS: CODES:

"trustco" I.IEBERRS,
WESTERN UNION

TBLENIONE
EXCHANGE

923 FORT

lion Trust Co., ill.
Carries on a general Trust

business; invests and looks
after Trust Funds; collects and
remits income-- take general
charge of Personal and Real
Property at reasonable rates.
Has burglar and fire proof
vaults for the safe keenlne of
valuables.
Members Honolulu Stock and

Bond Exchange.
Insurance- Department.

Real Estato Department.
STREET - HONOLULU
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E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

214 Berotania St. Phono 444

THE
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TALKING MACHINES

Fort Street : : : Honolulu
A LIVE TALKER

Telephone Main 321

L.B.ptW&GO.,IiTD.

w P

in J

us 2

The People's Providers
The Leading House for General
Dry Goods, House Furnishings,
Dresses, Millinery, Etc. Etc

AGENTS FOR

Walk-Ove- r Sorosis Shoes

LB.KEflH&CO.,LTD.
Telephone Main 274

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD,

Superior Stoves and Ranges,

Shoot Motal Work, Plumbing Goods.

Estimates given and Contracts under-

taken in our lino.

JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Tel. 211 - 145 King Street

THE HONOLULU TIMES

I IK Of HI, LID.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii

Paid Capital $800,000.00
Surplus 400,000.00
Undivided Profits 121,372.62

OFFICERS:
C. H. Cooko Prosidont
E. D. Tenney Vice-Preside-

A. Lewis, Jr Vice-Preside-

P. B. Damon Cashier
O. G. Fuller Assistant Cashier
R. McCorriston Assistant Cashier
F. C. Athcrton Secretary
Z. K. Meyers Auditor

DIRECTORS:
C. H. Cooke, F. B. Damon, F. O. Ath-orto-

F. W. Macfarlane, E. F. Bishop,
E. D. Tennoy, J. A. McCandless, C. H.
Atherton, Geo. R. Carter, A. Lewis, Jr.
and R. A. Cooko.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS

Strict attention given to all branches
of Banking

Judd Building, Fort Street
Telephone Main 152.

B.F.Etes&Go.
DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS

Fancy Guods and all the Latest
Novelties received by every steamer

P. O. Box 718, Tel. Main 187

PAPER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
American-Hawaii- an Paper & Supply Go. Ltd.

GEO. G. GUILD, Manager
Phone 410 corner Fort a Queen sts.

Honolulu Music Co.
JAMES W. BERGSTROM & BRO.

Best Pianos on installment plan $10
per month.

Masonic Templo Alakea St.

Miss Mora Waltz
Chiropodist and Masseuse

Tel. 2136
1137 Alakea Street

11

Trail spwllUtl
Capital (Paid up) Yon 24,000,000
Roservo Fund Yen 16,250,000

HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection bills of exchange, issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Tho bank receives Local Doposits and
Head Office Deposits for-fixe- d periods.

Tho bank also receives Saving Depo-
sits of $1.00 and upwards.

Particulars to bo obtained on appli-
cation.
Honolulu Office Corner Merchant and

Bethel Sts.

YU AKAI
P. O. Box 168

LUCAS BROS.
Contractors and Builders

Manufacturers of

Mouldings, Brackets, Window
Frames, Sashes, Doors, Blinds

and all kinds of

Wood Work, Finishing, Turning
and Scroll Sawing, Etc.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS,

PROVISION MERCHANTS,
TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS

Telephones 22-- P. O. Box IM

BOSTON BUILDING
Fort Street

Corner Alakea and Merchant

ffll II I
Made from

DISTILLED WATER

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.,
Limited

PHONE 390
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LEWERS & COOKE TDb Bank of Honolulu a$tle $ (ftoRe
LIMITED

DEALERS IN
LUMBER

DOORS and SASH
HARDWARE

PAINTS and OILS
MATTINGS

WALL PAPERS
TEL. MAIN 20 - - P. O. BOX 448

WE ARE ALWAYS IN LINE FOR

PIANOS

BEROSTROM MUSIC 00.
TEL. MAIN 321.

Oh CT

Sanford's For Finest Spectacles,
Boston Building, 2nd floor.

0 0&

Dr. Moore same floor, next door.
K

Dr. Sinclair, Hotel Street.

Miss Power's Hat Store, over
May's.

Manufacturers Shoe Go.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN : : : :

BANKERS
Draw Exchanges on the Principal Parts

of the World and Transact a General
Banking Business,

lift til.
Furniture of All Descriptions

Upholstering and Repairing

W V O

Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Sideboards, Box
Couches, Mattresses, Etc.

J it tjm

Young Building
Tel. White 871.

HAWAII MEAT CO., Ltd.
GILBERT J. WALLER, Manager.

WHOLESALE BUTCHERS
and PROVISION DEALERS

Dealers in Hides and Skins and Manu-

facturers of Leather.

Slaughterhouse and Tannery at Kalihi.
Telephone 451.

Headquarters and Office, King Stree
near Bethel.

Telephone 65 : P. O. Box 504

Stanley Stephenson

Agents for--
LIMITED.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO., of BOSTON.

AETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO.

Telephone Main 13

For Hardware of Every Description
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
PAINTS and OILS,
BRUSHES,

LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,
CUTLERY

of all kinds, and a hundred
Other Articles,

GO TO

0. hall $f Son, DO.
Cor. Fort and King Streets

Telephone 769

Houge $ip aqd CjenePal

PAINTINO
BY

SIGNOGRAPHIST
SCENIC ARTIST
AND DESIGNER

4

Asrrora Sharp Sign Shop

TELEPHONE No. 397.

n

will Promote

Trade.

THE ONLY ONE OF THE

OLD PIANO

NAMES THAT HAS

NOT BEEN COMERCIALIZED

BOOTS AND SHOES

Palnilno DecoraMno

1061 FORT STREET

P. O. Box 40 Tel. Main 2S2 THAYER PIANO CO,

Honolulu, T. h. 37 King Street Tel. Main 426 160 Hotel Street


